Repeat Signage
Simple to use digital signage software
for display screens, projectors and video walls
Internet and network updatable
Windows 10 & 11

Repeat Signage at MultiNet Interactive AB, Sweden

Create, manage and display your digital content
Repeat Signage user-friendly, digital signage software

www.repeatsoftware.com

Simple to use digital
signage software for
any screen, anywhere
Quick and easy to use, with Repeat Signage
you can create, schedule, manage and play
engaging digital signage presentations on
any size display screen, anywhere.
Trusted by clients across multiple
applications in over 30 countries.
• Download Repeat Signage onto a
Windows computer.
Free trial (no details needed)
• You may find your Microsoft skills are
easily transferable to Repeat Signage,
for example, when you insert images,
you resize and move around the
screen (drag and drop) to create your
presentations. You can insert text, date,
time, RSS feeds, video, audio, QR codes,
spreadsheets, documents, webcam,
database info and other digital media.
• Connect your Windows device to a
display screen to play and schedule
presentations. Internet and network
updatable software. Standalone option.

www.repeatsoftware.com
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Showcase your
school activities...
Digital signage is an ideal solution for
schools looking for an easy way to deliver
information to students or to get them more
involved in the school community.
You can include lunch-time menus, drama
and music videos, local news, weather and
announcements. Generate income with
advert templates when school facilities are
used in the evening for theatre productions,
fitness classes or sporting events.

Westholme School proudly displays their logo, timetable,
events, local weather and RSS feed news and announcements

You can insert your PowerPoint slideshows
into Repeat Signage and these, along with
other digital media, can be scheduled to
display at different times of the day or week.

“

“

Repeat Signage not only met our
needs it has given us other options
to think about that we did not know
were possible. We originally planned
on inserting PowerPoint but Repeat
Signage has expanded our abilities
looking into other content we can
use to showcase our school
Aaron Kinz, Technology Teacher,
Merryhill School, Roseville, California, USA

Merryhill School, California, USA			

Sandwell Academy, United Kingdom

Sports academies
and fitness centres

Canadian Black Belt Academy (CBBA)

Sports academies, such as the Canadian
Black Belt Academy (CBBA) in Ontario, are
finding Repeat Signage software an ideal
solution for creating and updating their own
digital content in-house from a Windows
computer onto display screens.

Repeat Signage allows me to
advertise to clients, connect to rss
feeds and create better branding
without having to eat up your
Internet bandwidth.
The staff are great to deal with and
respond to your questions fast.
Having used it for months now we
have had no issues and have had more
students register for events at a faster
rate without having to seek them out.
Jason Figliano, Owner and Chief Instructor,
Canadian Black Belt Academy (CBBA)
Bolton and Tottenham, Ontario, Canada

“

“

For the last 5 years I have been
looking for a simple to use option for
digital signage that would work in
our Martial Arts Academy for the
parents to watch while classes are
running.

Healthcare patient
information...
Providing patient information has never
been more important. By displaying
Repeat Signage presentations on your
display screens, you can keep your
patients updated on waiting times,
healthcare services and important news.
Features include:
Ability to change waiting times (.txt file)
Text to speech for patient call
Spreadsheet of clinic times and data
RSS feeds for healthcare announcements
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Windyridge
HOSPITAL

Tuesday 8 March 12.50
Room 1 Angela Kirk

Dr. P. Dar

Room 2 Mrs J Harris

Dr. K. Baird

Room 3 Mr. C. Scott

Dr. A. Roberts

Room 4 Ms. P. Smith

Nurse Jones

Room 5 Brian Jones

Dr. R. Jordan

Flu Vaccinations

Clinic is Friday 12-4pm with Nurse Jones

We care for
your health
Update waiting times on a .txt file
which then updates the display screen

Repeat Signage sample presentation for hospital clinics

Repeat Signage displaying spreadsheet data

Surgeries and clinics
doctors dentists vets
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With Repeat Signage software you can
display surgery information for patients in
waiting area and reception screens.
You could even display a cartoon video to
keep children amused whilst waiting for
their appointment time.
Features include:
Text to speech for patient call
Display video of healthcare information
Play RSS feeds for surgery news
Display spreadsheets and documents for
back office administration

Repeat Signage sample presentation for surgeries

Repeat Signage at St George’s Veterinary Surgeries

Care homes and
nursing homes...
Care homes and nursing homes can
benefit from showcasing their care
facilities, maintain good communication
and welcome residents and visitors with
Repeat Signage digital signage software.
You can help your residents choose meals
with picture menus in the dining area.
Play lists of menu pictures, designed to
tempt tastebuds, can be scheduled to
automatically display at various times of
the day or week.
A play list of photos of residents
participating in activities, birthday
celebrations or memorabilia can be
displayed to entertain residents,
or a video of gentle exercises.
Reduce staff hand-over time by
displaying important information
on a display screen in the nurses
station by adding messages on a
computer .txt file to automatically
update the display screen.
Advertise local services such as
hairdressing, to generate an income.

Merryhill
School,
California,
USA			
Academy,
Repeat Signage
sample
presentations
for care homes, day care centersSandwell
and nursing
homes United Kingdom

View meal choices on
digital menu boards...
Displaying meal-time options at different
times of the day and seasonal offers
is paramount for busy shoppers and
travellers using the growing number of
quick service restaurants. Single display
screens or a 4-screen digital menu board
above the counter helps customer choice.

YOWI DELI, Singapore, displays
Repeat Signage presentations
for their take-away service.
“Worth it’s weight in gold”, says
owner Jason Thai, YOWI Deli

For leisurely evening dining in restaurants,
Repeat Signage presentations can tempt
diners with images of delicious dishes,
scrumptious desserts and tasty offers.

“

“

We launched our restaurant in
London. It features self-service touch
screen technology and a digital menu
board using Repeat Signage digital
signage software. The concept
at Velo is simple. Customers
use the display screens above
the counter to see the menus.
Orders can be placed and
paid for at the self-service
touch screens, sited along
the rear wall. The order is
then collected at the pick up
counter.
Nghi Nguyen, founder of Velo Restaurant Ltd.,
Tooley Street, London Bridge, London, UK

Repeat Signage Media Wall in daily use at Velo Restaurant since 2011

Repeat Signage sample presentation

Shopping centres
and retail chains...
Shoppers look to digital signage display
screens, video walls and touch screens to
provide way-finding, information and
news of stores and shopping mall events.
With Repeat Signage software you can
broadcast your message to all or selected
screens remotely over the Internet with
a free RepeatServer.com account. The
screen players can be on the same site or
anywhere in the world as long as each has
Internet access.
Optima Digital Inc. is a leading post
production and digital services house,
providing advertising and entertainment
experiences in the Philippines.
We install Repeat Signage software
in retail stores in the Philippines. To
date, we have more than 60 PLDT
stores where Repeat Signage software
is being used. PLDT is the country’s
leading telecommunications
company in the Philippines. It is
being used to show their latest video
ads and in-store promotions.

“

“

Repeat Signage Media Wall software displays PLDT stores latest video ads
and in-store promotions in more than 60 PLDT stores in the Philippines

Jill Toren-Palmes, Optima Digital Inc., Philippines

Repeat Signage in the Quayside
Shopping Centre, Sligo, Ireland

Repeat Signage sample presentation

City centres promote
shops and events...

Repeat Signage at Quayside Shopping Centre

Engage shoppers with eye-catching digital
signage on indoor and outdoor display
screens, promoting products, services,
offers and events for increased sales and
return visits by locals and tourists.
You can create presentations including
your logo, play lists of images, video and
scrolling RSS newsfeeds to showcase your
high street store to best advantage.
You can schedule different presentations to
be displayed on display screens at various
times of the day or week.
Where you have several shops in
different locations, you can create your
presentations on your computer from
a central place, and update content on
the screens remotely over the Internet.
Repeat Signage Media Wall edition
software allows you to connect 2, 3
or 4 display screens to a Windows PC,
to show different content on each
screen or a single image spanning
across all the screens on the video
wall, in portrait or landscape mode.

Repeat Signage sample presentations for High Street shops

Independent high
street shops
Shopkeepers can promote their goods and
offers with a play list of images, text and
announcements on a display screen inside
their store or on their shop windows.
Repeat Signage software is easy to use and
you can create engaging content, adverts,
special promotions and information, all
without having to impart that information
to individual shoppers.
Anyone with good computer skills
should be able to create a presentation
in minutes. There are templates within
Repeat Signage that allow you to replace
our images and text with your own, rather
than starting from a blank template. Free
video tutorials and email support.
For charity shops and second hand shops
who also sell items by eBay auction,
Repeat Signage includes an auction
template which links into your eBay
account to display your auctions items.
This lets shoppers know about additional
items for sale and when the auction ends,
to encourage them to bid for items.

Repeat Signage sample presentation for charity shops

Display eBay auctions

on charity shop windows
You can link Repeat Signage to your eBay
account and Repeat Signage can display
your eBay auctions on a display screen.
This is ideal for charity shops, book shops,
comic shops, second hand stores, etc., who
also sell their goods on eBay and want to
display and advertise their online auctions
in their shop or shop windows 24/7.
To make it easy for you to display your
eBay auctions, Repeat Signage includes an
auction template.
Once you have connected to your eBay
account, you can view all the auctions on
your account with a preview picture next
to each.
You can customise the auction template,
for example, choosing which text to
display, currency, etc. You can also replace
our logo, QR code and text along the top
of the template with your own.
Download a trial edition
www.repeatsoftware.com
Repeat Signage auction template for you to display your eBay auctions

Travel info - where
to eat shop relax...
Display your travel services for your
passengers and staff on indoor or outdoor
display screens with Repeat Signage.
You can include:
Menus from the in-built spreadsheet
Play list of product images
Destination video of local attractions
RSS news feeds...
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You can generate an income with Repeat
Signage’s advert templates, by
advertising travel terminal shops,
restaurants, lounges, etc.

“

For the first time in almost five
years, I was asked to update the
presentation that Repeat Signage is
displaying. It was just as easy as
I remembered. I had the update done
and displaying in just minutes. I
can’t tell you how happy we have been
with the product. It has been working
24 hours a day for over 6 years now
and has not missed a beat. Thanks
again for an amazing product.

“

Justin McNaughton, Information Technology Specialist,
Harrisburg International Airport, Central Pennsylvania

Repeat Signage integrates with shuttle bus
data at Harrisburg International Airport

Repeat Signage spreadsheet grid is ideal for menus

Hotels - conferences
weddings dining spa...
How guests are greeted and welcomed on
arrival at your hotel reception always makes
an impression.
Guests waiting in reception area or lounge
areas can leisurely browse the display
screens, showcasing your hotel services
which then encourages eating-in, enjoying
the spa and other facilities.
Your hotel, in luxury grounds or beachside
location, may specialise in weddings. By
showcasing a play list of beautiful pictures
of couples and their guests celebrating
happy events, guests may visualise their
own celebrations at your hotel, thus helping
you to increase bookings.
Perhaps guests who have booked
rooms to attend the hotel wedding
reception are not aware you have
a fitness center, spa and beauty
facilities, and using digital signage
software on display screens, helps
you to promote these. You can even
advertise spa products using Repeat
Signage’s advert templates.

Repeat Signage sample presentations for hotels forthcoming events and wedding receptions

Leisure industry
and tourism...
Repeat Signage has many customers in the
leisure and tourism industries, across radio
stations, tourist offices, hotels and bowling
alleys, using digital signage presentations
to promote their activities and facilities.
Repeat Signage supports Unicode for the
display of Chinese, Japanese, Russian,
Greek and other country characters.

Indiana State USBC BA

The team at Repeat Software are great
people to work with. They are very
responsive and have a genuine interest
in your satisfaction.

“

“

The Indiana State USBC Bowling
Association has been extremely pleased
with Repeat Signage software. We
highly recommend Repeat Signage
as it gives us a very professional
looking and technology advanced
image to our events for our bowlers. It
is environmentally friendly and cost
effective, saving printing and toner
costs.

Brian K Nunning, IS USBC BA Technical Manager
Indiana State USBC Bowling Association.

Foritos, Amorgos, Greece

Onion Lake Cree Nation Radio Station, SK, Canada

Exhibition stands
and showrooms
There are occasions when you would like
to display your digital signage presentations
on small or large display screens, and for
whatever reason, you cannot access the
Internet and need a standalone solution.
Repeat Signage Standalone edition, once
downloaded from the Internet onto a
Windows computer, allows you to insert
your logo, text, images, video, documents
and other digital media to create your
presentations to display them on a screen
without accessing the Internet.

Repeat Signage sample presentation displaying a pop quiz, play list of
exhibitors display screens and the patient call feature for surgeries

A Standalone solution, where your content
is updated manually, is ideal for small
exhibition booths, in show houses on
building plots or for outdoor events such
as at airshows, showgrounds and concerts.
At a medical exhibition, a Repeat Signage
presentation featured a pop quiz in a
play list of questions and answers; a static
image displaying logo and display screens
which the exhibitor was promoting, whilst
the right hand-side of the screen
demonstrated the patient call feature
ideal for surgeries.

Repeat Signage sample presentation
advertising an exhibition food outlet

Caxton Publishers, South Africa

Tell your story in
reception area...

At Caxton House, the corporate head
office of our company and home of
Caxton Magazines, we replaced our
messy stick-on notice boards with
electronic notice boards using Repeat
Signage software. Visitors can see the
latest covers of our publications and
general notices and vacancies aimed
at staff form part of our layout. We
display marketing videos in another
section.

“

“

Nigel Luker, Kitting and Assembly Manager,
Active Electronics, United Kingdom

“

“

What attracted me to Repeat Signage
was the flexibility of the different
media that could be used, the ease of
building a presentation package. The
online tutorials helped me build the
basics giving a dynamic moving
display, The other big benefit was
to do this without committing any
money. I was able to give a live
demonstration to senior management
without compromise. Approval to
spend the money was instant.

Riann Hattingh, IT Consultant,
Caxton & CTP Publishers and Printers, S.A.

Watergate Apartments, Melbourne, Australia

Active Electronics, United Kingdom

Boardrooms and

Caxton Publishers, South Africa

conference facilities
Repeat Signage’s in-built spreadsheet
grid allows sales graph figures and other
information to be displayed on screen, ideal
for boardrooms and financial institutions.
With the iCal feature you can display
your calendar in text or pictures on your
display screen, keeping staff updated with
scheduled meetings and appointments.

During marketing and important
corporate events, we do live streaming
via YouTube from the event and
display that to the staff on all the
floors and some boardrooms. We use
various presentations during different
parts of the day and week or during
events, scheduling them with the play
lists facility.

“

“

We make use of RSS feeds a lot, also
using the RSS feed facility provided
by Repeat Signage for quick editing
and display our company, staff and
building related information and
announcements - even birthdays and
canteen specials.

Riaan Hattingh, IT Consultant,
Caxton & CTP Publishers and Printers, S.A.

Asian Institute of Finance, Malaysia

AZRB, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Corporate edition

displays key messages

to widely dispersed staff

With Repeat Signage and a few large
screen TVs, we are able to present a
dynamic 10-15 minute slideshow
presentation displaying a wide range
of information to our staff that would
normally only be available through
an email or talked about during our
quarterly updates.

Repeat Signage Corporate software
“We feel this has helped our staff feel more connected to our company overall”

Staff in our satellite location (2,000
miles away) often felt out of touch with
our main warehouse in Illinois. With
Repeat Signage we are able to display
the same information in their warehouse
withh no additional effort.

“

“

At Minerallac Company, the Repeat
Signage Corporate software has been a
very useful tool to help keep all of our
staff informed on events and critical
performance information. With most
of our staff working in warehouse
operations or remote, it was always
difficult to share up to date information.

Erik Hilty, Minerallac Company
Electrical Construction Hardware Manufacturer

Repeat Signage Corporate at Minerallac Company

Repeat Signage at British Lead Mills, UK

Corporate edition

displays database info
ideal for e-commerce
wholesale distribution
Repeat Signage Corporate edition software
has the same features as the Standard
edition, plus the ability to collect and display
content from a database.
MODAEXPRESS USA, chose the Corporate
edition of Repeat Signage to display the
KPI dashboard to show the pending status
of their orders. Ideal for e-commerce,
wholesale and distribution.

“

“

We are a 3PL logistics company
specializing in e-commerce, wholesale,
retail distribution on behalf of our clients.
We are using Repeat Signage to display
the KPI dashboard to show the pending
status of all orders and in what stage
they are in so all employees and top
management are always on top of what
is going on and can easily react to any
delays or retalated issues. When our
clients visit they are also pleased to see the
live data and even estimate the speed of
work progress.

Igor Pestrikov, MODAEXPRESS USA
Secaucus, New Jersey, USA.

MODA EXPRESS USA

StarBoard Solution EU
has partnered with
Repeat Signage to
provide a digital signage
solution for StarBoard
users...
StarBoard, a global brand of over 15 years
and in over 70 countries, has begun a new
enterprise.

StarBoard’s own StarClass software allows
the control of StarClass users remotely and
to collect and distribute files to selected
users, providing an intuitive and interactive
collaborative platform between its users.

Image courtesy of StarBoard Solution EU and Virtual Era

The partnership between StarBoard and
Repeat Signage, adds a Windows platform
software to its education and corporate
solutions.
Perfect to switch into digital signage mode,
it is easy to create a dynamic presentation
within Repeat Signage, provding a powerful
communication tool to keep everyone
updated on organizational matters.
www.repeatsoftware.com
www.starboard-solution.eu

StarBoard training videos

Repeat Signage sample presentation

Repeat Signage digital
signage software
Repeat Signage allows you to quickly produce
professional quality digital signage presentations
and play them on a variety of displays including
LCD monitors, large format display screens and
projectors.
To create your presentations, start with a blank
screen or template and insert digital media:

• Animated gif (or svg)
• Auction displayer control - Display eBay
auctions
• Audio
• Banner text and pictures
• Barcode or QR code
• Clocks (digital clock, round clocks)
• Clocks (text based) or date
• PDF/Document/PowerPoint
• Pictures or play list of pictures
• PowerPoint presentation scheduler
• RSS reader (scroller options)
• RTF document
• Shapes
• Spreadsheet (or create grid)
• Text block (rich text block)
• Text label (single line of text)
• Video (.MP4)
• Webcam
• Web browser
• Data grid (database support) in the
Corporate and Media Wall Editions

Why Repeat Signage?
The Repeat Software team
give you an outstanding
level of support. We give you
free training videos, sample
presentations and we have
satisfied customers in over
30 countries worldwide.

Repeat Signage software
Repeat Signage Standalone
Repeat Signage Standard
Repeat Signage Corporate
Repeat Signage Media Wall
Ready to try it yourself?
Download a trial edition

Professional, user-friendly, digital signage software for Windows
www.repeatsoftware.com

